The building environment parameterization scheme (BEP) is a built-in "urban physics" scheme in the weather research and forecasting (WRF) model. The urbanized College Park (CP) in Maryland state (MD) in the United States (US) covers an approximate land area of 14.8 km 2 and has a population of 32,000 (reported by The United States Census Bureau, as of 2017). This study was an effort to validate and improve the BEP urban physics scheme for a small urban setting, College Park, MD. Comparing the WRF/BEP-simulated two-meter air temperatures with the local rooftop WeatherBug®observations and with the airport observations, systemic deficiencies in BEP for urban heat island effect simulation are evident. Specifically, WRF/BEP overestimates the two-meter air temperature by about 10 • F during clear summer nights and slightly underestimates it during noon of the same days by about 1-3 • F. Similar deficiencies in skin temperature simulations are also evident in WRF/BEP. Modification by adding an anthropogenic heat flux term resulted in better estimates for both skin and two-meter air temperatures on diurnal and seasonal scales.
Introduction
Urbanization effects have been widely reported across the globe. The impact of a typical urban terrain on the overlying atmosphere is not only local but also regional, depends on the city size, population density, and atmospheric general circulation conditions. The urban heat island effect (UHI), for example, has been observed and studied over different cities with apparent effects of the urban canopy on the regional energy budget [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, challenges in urban modelling still remain, given the enormous urban heterogeneities and their impacts on thermodynamic parameters as well as the physical processes. Most of the previous studies are for large urbanization regions. How a small urban setting disturbs the surface temperature and how to simulate such disturbances in a regional model are the focuses of this study.
"Anthropogenic" heat flux is one of the important reasons for UHI and thus needs to be adequately modeled [5] [6] [7] . Vourlitis et al. 2008 [8] suggested empirically modeling the anthropogenic contributions to the overall heat flux to get an improved estimate of land and atmospheric properties over urban canopy. In addition, Moriwaki and Kanda (2004) [9] speculated the significant influences of the buildings, roads, and other urban canopy structures in modifying the net radiative input and developing a localized heat reservoir to hold an excess amount of heat over the urban canopy. Jin and Shepherd (2005) and Jin and Dickinson (2010) highlighted the significance of the inclusion of satellite-based urban observations into the climate models [10, 11] . They also concluded that due to the significant impact of the UHI effect on skin temperatures, the radiative transfer equation gets imbalanced and this needs to be accounted for by considering "urban heat flux" [12] [13] [14] . Spronken-Smith and Oke (1999) presented a detailed overview of the causes and effects of UHI [15] . They provided a well-accepted view of how the temperature contrast between a city and its surrounding rural areas affects the urban airflow, urban temperature profile, and the entire urban boundary layer structure. These findings are consistent with the studies using real data over a number of different cities [16] [17] [18] [19] .
There has been a significant amount of progress in recent urban modelling. A number of studies [10, 20, 21] have used the same urban scheme (the single-layer urban canopy model, SLUCM) coupled with the weather research and forecast (WRF) model [22] . Other studies use the building environment parametrization (BEP) scheme along with WRF. For example, performed an analysis of the UHI effect through conducting control-runs (without implementing SLUCM) and sensitivity runs (with SLUCM) in WRF simulations and noted that the sensitivity runs were able to better simulate the UHI effect, by comparing the model results with the ground and satellite observations, than the control runs [22] . Arnfield (2003) [21] suggested differences in the roughness length over urban and rural regions. They attributed this to the prevalent UHI effect over the given urban region. Arnfield (2003) suggested that compared to the two-meter air temperature, the skin temperature plays a much more significant role in governing the urban meteorological processes, as the skin temperature over an urban canopy is directly dependent on the building coverage, density, and height, and is relatively independent of the atmosphere covering the region [21] .
Several studies [22] [23] [24] [25] have developed parametrization to make modelling and observations consistent. These works led to the development of parametrization schemes for the surface flux, a parameter for the surface boundary layer profile. Sun and Mahrt (1995) determined the differences between the air temperature (the aerodynamic temperature) and the "surface radiative temperature" or the skin temperature (estimated from the surface energy balance) [26] . The differences observed between these two temperatures were related to land cover type and surface albedo, and over an urban canopy region, the difference was larger during midday hours. (JI) thoroughly inspected the influence of the urban system on climate change [27] . In other previous studies [28] [29] [30] [31] which analyzed the UHI effect extensively, the dependence of the UHI effect on the surface temperatures, albedos, and emissivity was demonstrated. JI illustrated this dependence on different urban settings (e.g., Beijing, Phoenix, New York) using high quality satellite datasets. In particular, JI also inferred UHI from skin temperature and revealed that UHI is evident in both the daytime and nighttime. Wong et al. (2017) recently performed experiments to show that daytime urban temperatures can be more than surrounding rural temperatures by 3-5 • C, and that the nighttime urban temperatures can exceed by approximately 12 • C [32] . This is essentially due to the buildings and other urban structures trapping solar energy and re-emitting in the form of longwave radiation.
Zhang et al. (2017) provide a strong background for analyzing the urban surface temperature dynamically and thermodynamically as a whole [22] . The MUC [33] , which is based on one of the two urban schemes-the building environment parametrization (BEP) scheme or the building energy model (BEM) scheme, has been validated using satellite and ground observations and generally performed better in urban regions due to relatively complex treatments of urban canyons.
Previous studies, however, were mostly focused on large urban regions. Does a small city have similar UHI and how to simulate a small city's UHI effect? This study focuses on a small urban region, urbanized College Park (CP) in Maryland state (MD) in the United States (US) which has approximate land area of 14.8 km 2 with a population of 32,000 (reported by The United States Census Bureau, as of 2017). Implementation of the BEP coupled with the WRF/Noah-land surface model (Noah-LSM), this study plans to validate and improve the BEP model's capability for determining small urban effects. Specifically, in this study, we performed controlled run (without SLUCM or BEP) and sensitivity run (with SLUCM and BEP, respectively) simulations on WRF and compared the two-meter air temperature and skin temperature results against each other. In summary, in this study, we:
• modified the ground heat fluxes in the BEP by adding a new anthropogenic heat flux term and compared the results for the two-meter air temperatures and skin temperatures
• validated the above model outputs using ground-based observations obtained from the local "WeatherBug®" observations and nearby College Park airport ground observations.
Model Description and Study Methods

Model Specifics-BEP Urban Physics Scheme
The BEP urban physics scheme is an urban canopy model (i.e., multilayer urban canopy model) which is coupled with the land surface model (i.e., Noah) in the WRF framework. BEP provides the set of options to be selected for the study domain to parameterize the governing physical and dynamical interactions between the urban surface and the atmosphere [34] [35] [36] . BEP differs from SLUCM because it carefully considers the dynamical and radiative features of the urban canopy (i.e., roads, building rooftops and walls, concrete) using empirical expressions and thus has improved interpretation of physical and dynamical interactions. By dividing the urban canopy into several vertical layers and calculating an effective horizontal surface area at each vertical level using empirical expressions, BEP estimates surface energy fluxes, components of turbulent kinetic energy, the coefficients of absorptivity and reflectivity, and emissivity at that vertical level [34] . Another feature of the BEP scheme is that it considers the impact of the shading induced by building heights within the urban canopy which leads to, in part, the UHI effect over the canopy [36] . Compared to BEP scheme, the SLUCM follows a more simplistic approach of bulk parameterization with regards to estimation of urban properties. As a result, it is expected to better estimate heat fluxes and related properties than SLUCM.
Physics and Dynamics Involved
Radiation Budget and Fluxes
Changnon (1978) gave a fundamental governing equation to estimate the total available radiative energy [28] , which has been repeatedly used in studies since [29, [37] [38] [39] (R net ) in terms of the incoming and outgoing shortwave (S) and longwave radiation (L),
This total available radiative energy is kept within an urban surface determined by surface albedo and emissivity. Generally, urban surfaces have lower albedo and emissivity than rural areas [40] , leading to higher absorption of solar radiation and less longwave emission [8] . The above Equation (1) is the standard expression that provides an estimate of the net radiative surplus or deficit over an urban canopy. In a normal land surface, net radiative energy is the primary driving force for all physical processes, which can be partitioned into surface energy flux components in the surface energy flux balance:
where R net i in Equation (2) is estimated from the budget expression and may be different, in terms of value, from the net flux estimated by Equation (1). H and LE are respectively the sensible and latent heat fluxes, and G is the surface (ground) heat flux. Following Moriwaki and Kanda (2004) , ∆S represents the storage term, which accounts for the heating of objects other than the ground (large urban structures i.e., buildings), which is estimated indirectly by modifying the sensible, latent, and ground heat fluxes in the flux equation [9] . More importantly, in urban systems, the heat contribution of anthropogenic sources (F) has been found to be noticeable [6, 7, 41] , resulting in a modified urban surface energy balance:
where F, the anthropogenic flux, is fundamentally human activity-induced heat fluxes, such as those produced by friction of tires on the road, traffic emissions, and air conditioning usage. This amount of flux in an urban region must be included in energy budget needs but is ignored in the BEP model. This study suggests an empirical equation for the anthropogenic flux.
Anthropogenic Heat Flux
In this study, the fluxes from the roads, building walls, and building roofs were re-estimated and were used to speculate the fluxes in a combined urban and rural region:
where rl up is the net upward longwave emissions from the ground, rl emit is the longwave emissions term from the ground, and rld is the net downward longwave radiations being received at the ground.
where grdflx s is the ground flux from the road, grdflx b is the ground flux from the building, w s is the width of the road, and w b is the effective width of the building in the urban regions. The sum of these two terms is the net urban ground flux,
The overall ground heat flux and sensible heat flux are the summation of the urban ground heat flux and rural ground heat flux terms, grdflx = frc urb × g urb + (1 − frc urb ) × g soil (8) sh = frc urb × sh urb + (1 − frc urb ) × sh soil (9) where grdflx is the total ground heat flux in a given region (urban + rural), frc urb is the urban fraction (which is a prescribed variable), and sh is the total sensible heat flux. On the right-hand side of Equation (8), the first term is named "grdflx urb ". Hence, the second term can be called "grdflx rural ". As with Equation (9), the first team on the right side is "sh rub " and the second term is "sh rural ". The model computes the emissivity over the urban and rural components of a given region. These can then be conveniently used to determine the net emissivity (ε) of the region as,
In addition to this, the transport of heat via latent heat flux term computed by the following equation, qfx = frc urb × qfx urb + (1 − frc urb ) × qfx rural (11) where qfx stands for moisture flux, lh = qfx x lv (12) where lh is the net latent heat flux and lv is the specific latent heat for vaporization of water. In our study, the anthropogenic heat flux F in Equation (3) was added as a new term in the original BEP model to capture the human activity-induced heat fluxes. Assessing the amount of F is ongoing research. F should be a function of city population, living style, city size, location, and season. In this work, to simplify our calculation, F is chosen proportional to the heat fluxes:
Data and Field Specifics
The control runs and sensitivity runs were performed for four different days corresponding to four different seasonal configurations-05/01/2017 (during the late spring), 08/01/2017 (during mid-summer), 10/27/2017 (during mid-fall), and 01/23/2018 (during late winter). In addition, in order to demonstrate the model capabilities for cloudy days, one "cloudy" day (overcast conditions) on 09/27/2017 was also simulated. The total land coverage (urban + rural) of College Park, Maryland (MD) is approximately 14.8 km 2 , with the simulations performed over a set of domains via two-way nesting with 3.6 km, 1.2 km, and 0.4 km resolution for the three domains, respectively. WRF runs were performed for "No urban", "SLUCM", "BEP" urban physics schemes, and "modified BEP" model (WRF options 0, 1, and 2, respectively). The experiments used the NCEP global forecasting system (GFS) 0.25 degree three-hourly analysis and forecast data for boundary and initial conditions. Since the BEP model does not include anthropogenic flux induced by traffic, air conditioning, and other human activities, we modified BEP by adding this flux into the model.
The WeatherBug®site (hereafter WeatherBug) at the University of Maryland, College Park campus measures two-meter air temperature at 5 second intervals and was sampled to one hour in this study. In addition, the two-meter air temperature measured at the College Park airport via a standard weather station was also used to represent rural temperature. College Park airport is only two miles away from the university campus and has dense vegetation coverage. The campus is covered by buildings, roads, and parking lots and is thus a small urban setting.
Results
The most significant flaw observed in the default BEP-implemented WRF runs (WRF/BEP) is overestimation of UHI at night. For example, one clear day (10/27/2017) was randomly chosen to demonstrate the deficiencies in the BEP scheme ( Figure 1 ). Evidently, there is an agreement in the BEP surface (two-meter) air temperature with the observations during the daytime. However, the model significantly overestimates the night temperature, with a maximum difference up to 9 • F in the early morning. This is at least partly because anthropogenic UHI mechanisms are absent from the BEP model. The campus buildings hold excess heat and re-emit longwave energy to heat up the surrounding air during the night, as the result of the temperature gradient between the urban canopy and the surrounding rural regions. However, the modeled two-meter air temperature is much higher than those observed at night, indicating an overestimation of the UHI effect in model. Note that the RMS error (RMSE) of WRF/BEP-simulated two-meter air temperature is as high as 4.56 • F when compared with WeatherBug observation and is 9.38 • F when compared with the College Park airport observations, partly because WRF/BEP simulates campus conditions, which is an urban setting and thus the model output is close to the urban observations. In addition, RMS is a statistical index to accumulate all errors at each hour during the daily simulation. The daily averaged difference between model simulation and WeatherBug data is about 2.13 • F.
For a small urban region like College Park, MD, the UHI is still evident. Specifically, at night, the WeatherBug-based temperature is about 5 • F higher than the airport-based temperature, which is only two miles away from the campus but in a rural setting, whereas the WeatherBug site is located on the campus, an urban setting. Default WRF models, "no_urban" scheme, SLCUM", and "BEP_nomod", show obvious deficiencies in two-meter air temperature simulations when compared with the local WeatherBug temperature which is on a campus building roof and with the College Park airport observations ( Figure 2 ). First of all, four randomly selected days were used to represent spring, summer, fall, and winter, respectively. Again, UHI is evident at night since the building is hotter than the airport (i.e., "cp_airport" vs. "weatherbug") in May, August, and October by up to 10 • F (e.g., 08/01/2017). The winter day (01/23/2018) UHI is not evident because this day is a cloudy day. Second, although Bep_nomod is better than the no-urban and SLUCM cases, it still largely differs from the observations. The black, yellow, and red line curves show that for each of the days, the diurnal variation represented by the BEP scheme generally better, although SLUCM performs better than the other two schemes for the case of 10/27/2017. Nevertheless, all these three default models simulate UHI with large deficiencies; in particular, in late afternoon or early morning with some overestimating (e.g., nighttime of 05/01/2017, 10/27/2017) and underestimating UHI (e.g., afternoon of 05/01/2017).
After the modifications of anthropogenic heat flux, the BEP model ("BEP_mod") performed better than the original BEP_nomod (Figure 3 ). BEP_mod is close to the observations in both the daytime at the nighttime. In particular, on 08/01/2017, the improved BEP_mod is more accurate at late afternoon and early evening, with the difference at 6 p.m. changing from a previous 17 • F (Figure 2 ) to 7 • F. Such an improvement suggests that the modifications of heat flux effectively enhance the model's performance. In addition, significant improvements also occurred on 10/27/2017, with nighttime two-meter air temperatures now close to the WeatherBug observations. This may suggest that the heat flux modification is most effective for high solar radiation days; for example, Summer to Fall seasons and on clear days. Skin temperature is a parameter closely related to two-meter air temperature but has different physical meaning and magnitude [11] . Nevertheless, unlike two-meter air temperatures, skin temperature observations are not regularly available. Therefore, simulating skin temperature is of great importance. BEP_mod-simulated skin temperatures are most accurate in August, October, and January (Figure 4) , with skin temperature higher than two-meter air temperature during daytime and lower than two-meter air temperature at night, which is a typical pattern that has been previously observed [11] . On 05/01/2017, skin temperature simulated by BEP_mod is underestimated, suggesting a possible overcorrection during the daytime and thus further improvement is needed. To quantify the improvement in model performance, the root mean square (RMS) error between the modeled temperature and the observation was calculated for each of the four days of the " nomod" and " mod" BEP temperatures against the WeatherBug ( Figure 5 ) and College Park airport ( Figure 6 ) observations, respectively. The errors in the modeled temperature with respect to the WeatherBug observations were generally smaller than those with respect to the College Park airport observations, simply because the model is set to simulate an urban setting. The airport observations are made in an area that is limited in terms of characteristic urban features, whereas the WeatherBug sensor records observations in a region that qualifies as a typical urban canopy. Regarding daily average, a 0.5-2.5 • F improvement occurred for the four different season days; for example, 5.99 • F vs. 3.47 • F for 08/01/2017. Although 3.47 • F is still a relatively large error, it is an improvement. The correction of the net ground flux is higher than that of the other flux components (Figure 7) . The skin temperature depends on the net heat transport over the ground, and is thus significantly modified after adding an adequate amount of anthropogenic heating into the heat flux equation. At noon, the ground heat flux is now as high as 200 Wm -2 , as shown in Figure 7 , for the four different season days. In addition, radiation terms, as presented in Figure 8 , show the distribution of radiation budget. For example, upward solar radiation is determined by day surface albedo and thus remains the same for both the original BEP_nomod and BEP_mod models. Nevertheless, the net radiation budgets show the largest difference in May and August with peaks at noon. The fluxes obtained for both of the cases from the radiation budget equation are almost identical to each other. This is because there have been no significant alterations done to the shortwave and longwave radiation over the surface. However, the bias between the net heat flux (obtained from summing up the sensible, latent, and ground heat fluxes) is clearly visible. For the "nomod" case, the net heat flux directly balances out the flux obtained from the budget equation, assuming incorrectly modeled anthropogenic flux. The estimates of the skin and surface air temperatures are hence inaccurate. The deviation observed for the "mod" cases is compensated by the corrected anthropogenic flux, which is shown in Figure 9 . In the default BEP run, the "anthropogenic" flux term is consistently close to 0 ( Figure 9 ). Hence, it can be inferred that the rectification in the surface air and skin temperatures observed after correcting the governing equation is due to the addition of the anthropogenic flux term to the equation. After the correction, the diurnal cycle of anthropogenic heat flux is clearly observed for all four days. In order to assess model performance on cloudy days, one overcast day (09/27/2017) was analyzed ( Figure 10 ). On cloudy days, UHI is not evident during the daytime compared to the airport temperature and WeatherBug®observations. The daytime temperature at these two regions are very close. Nevertheless, at night, UHI still is evident with about 5 • F at 9 p.m., due partly to the anthropogenic heat flux induced by traffic and buildings. 
Conclusions
This study enhances the understanding of how well the BEP simulates surface temperature in a small city for various seasons and for clear and clouds days. When compared with the observed two-meter air temperatures, the original BEP urban scheme systemically simulates this variable incorrectly at nights by sometimes overestimating and other times underestimating it by about 5 • F. This indicates a needs for improvement, not only of the temperature scheme but probably also of solar radiation simulation in the atmosphere model or soil moisture in the hydrological scheme. The broad impact of this is that the enhanced scheme may help to better simulate regional climate change and produce gridded information for further use in impact assessments.
One anthropogenic heat flux mechanism is missing in BEP model design and we added this into the original BEP model framework. This simple modification evidently improved the UHI simulations for all seasons. Skin temperature and two-meter air temperature were more accurately modeled after adding the anticipatory anthropogenic heating term to the ground heat flux in the governing budget equation. Nevertheless, anthropogenic heat flux seems to be a function of city size, road conditions, population, and traffic density. Thus, the equation given in the study should only serve as an example. For other cities, this term may have different magnitude. Furthermore, other physical processes of surface energy budget in the BEP model need to be investigated once anthropogenic heat flux is added.
This work was conducted on a university campus, which is covered by roads, buildings, and parking lots. However, its urban features are not as intense as those of an urban canyon and thus the BEP model, which is designed for urban canyon characteristics, may be too complex and thus underperform over such a small urban domain. The first set of sensitivity runs (involving the implementation of SLUCM) carried out over the College Park area delivered slightly better set temperature values. The SLUCM enables the incorporation of the urban framework in a very fundamental manner, with the assumption of invariant building height and uniform material composition.
The BEP is a multilevel urban scheme assuming a complicated urban setting. The variable building height and the segregation in terms of the areas constituting the roads, building roofs, and building walls, which are considered changes in the roughness length, help in capturing the details of the heat transport better than in the control run and the sensitivity run conducted with SLUCM. The initial results corresponding to the BEP scheme are inaccurate because of the underestimation of the ground heat fluxes and overestimation of the incoming shortwave radiation. The lack of heat loss through ground fluxes at night results in marginally higher values of two-meter air temperature mainly during the nighttime. After making adjustments in the ground flux (to incorporate the anthropogenic flux), the two-meter air temperature simulations improved substantially. The heat fluxes and the overall diurnal budget endorse the changes related to anthropogenic heat flux.
